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R&B/Soul; Jazz/Funk;(featuring the vocal tracks "MISSIN' YOU LIKE CRAZY" and "MISSING YOUR

LOVE" and the smooth jazz/r&b track "LET'S CELEBRATE TONIGHT"...or the funky hiphop/jazz tracks

"JUST PLAYIN'", "JAM THIS.", and "FUNK-ALIEN"). 10 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Contemporary urban,

URBAN/R&B: Funk Details: *LYNROME PUBLISHING (BMI)*

************************************************************ * Whether it's the r&b soul of "Missin' You Like

Crazy", "Missing Your Love", or the instrumental funk of "Funk-alien", "Jam This!", this is truly a

singer/songwriter/musician with a versatile approach to music. His style is definitely original and his

vocals are exceptionally smooth; reminiscent of some of our "ole' skool heroes" back in the day. * A

native of Louisiana, Rick moved to Atlanta, Ga. and is continuing to pursue production and songwriting

under his company "LynRome Publishing" which he co-owns with his brother Patrick Harris, a rhythm 

blues artist/songwriter in La. * As former member of the band "The Texas Upsetters", led by former

saxophone player "Grady Gaines"(from Little Richard's band "The Upsetters"), Rick's experience as lead

singer and bass player for the group has helped him tremendously in his solo efforts as evident on this

multi-genred CD. * In 2003, Rick was fortunate enough to have a song placed on an album by R&B Soul

artist "Rome"(I Belong To You).The song "Trust In Somebody", co-written by brother Patrick, helped to

launch 'LynRome Publishing' and establish a home for writing and producing. * So listen with an open

mind to the different styles of music presented; R&B/Soul, Jazz/Funk, Electronic, even Lounge, on this

CD and you're sure to appreciate this talented singer, songwriter, and musician!!
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